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CONSTITUTIONAL

CONVENTION.

We Rive below portions of the constitu-tio- n
which have airead; been adopted by
the Convention and will continue it until
the constitution is completed.
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Section 1. The legislative power shall
be vested in a legislature composed of a
senate and house of representatives, both
to be elected by the people, and sessions of
such legislature shall be held at tbe seat of
government of the state.
Sec. 2. Until otherwise provided by
law the senate shall consist of twenty-twmembers and tbe bouse of representatives
of forty four members.
Sec. 3. The number of members of the
legislature shall be fixed by law but the
members of the senate shall never bo lest
tban twenty-twnor exceed thirty-threand the members of the bouse of representatives shall never be less than forty-fou- r
nor exceed ninety-ninand the number of members of the senate shall never
be leva than
nor more tban
the number of members of tbe house
of representatives, but each new county
shall have at least one representative.
Sec. 4.' Senators shall be elected for
four years, except as hereinafter provided,
and representatives for two years.
Sec. 5. At the first sessiou of the
e
after the adoption of tbe constitution, tbe senators shall, immediately upon
organizing be divided into two classes
by odd and even numbers consecutively, from one upward. When any
district has more than one senator
the names of such senators ahull, as near
as practicable, be equally divided between
the odd and even numbers; those of the
one class shall bold their offices for two
years, and the determination of the two
classes Khali be made by lot, after the
names have been so numbered so that
the senators, as nearly as practicable,
may be elected biennially thereafter.
Sec. 6. No person shall be eligible to
the legislature who is not a qualified elector in the state, and who has not been a
citizen of New Mexico for at least two
years prior to his election.
Rrpiejen tali ves must not be lets than 21 years ol
age, and senators not leys than 25 years of
age, at the time of election, and must be
residents of tbe districts or counties from
which they are elected.
Sec. 7. Members of the legislature
shall receive for their services such compensation as may be fixed by law; but no
law increasing their compensation shall
apply to tbe members of the legislature
enacting such law. Until otherwise provided by law they shall receive $4 per day
during the session, and 10 cents for each
mile of necessary travel from their homes
to the seat of government and returning
once iu each session.
Sen. 8. The lgisl.iture shall regularly
meet oucn in two years, on the first Tues
day after the first Monday in January next
after the election in November; but the
first legislature elected under this constitution shall meet on the first Monday after
the expirution of ninety, days from the
date of the passewge and ppproval of an
act of congress admitting this state into
the union, unless the time for such meeting be fixed by said act. No regular sess
ion shall lutt more than sixty days, nor
any special session more than twenty days.
At special sessions no business shall be
tiHus.icted except such as relates to the objects fur wbkh the legislature was cover
ed, to be stated in the proclamation by the
governor.
Sec. 9. A majority of either house shall
constitute a quorum to do business, but a
less number may effect a temporary organization, adjourn from day to day and com
pel the attendance of absent uiembera.
Seo. 10. Each bouse shull be the judge
of the election and qualifications of its
own members, and shall determine the
tules of its proceedings. The senate shall
at the begiuing and close of each regular
session, and at such othrr times as may he
necessary, elect one of its members president pro tempore, to preside in the absence of the lieutenant governor.
The
house of representatives shall elect one of
its own members as speaker. Each house
shall choose its own officers, but the legislature shall not elect or appoiut any
officer except Umted States senator.
Sec. 11 Each house shall have power
to punish its uiembera for disorderly behavior; or for absence without permission
s
of tbe house, and, by a rote of
of all its members, to expel any member
but not a second time for the same of
fense; to enforce obedience to its process;
and to punish by inprisonment, not extending beyond the session, any person not
a member, for contempt or for disordely
behavior in its presence, obstructing any
of its proceedings or any of ita members
or officers in the discharge of bis or their
duties; or for any assault, threatening or
abuse of a member for words spoken in
debate; bat such punishment for contempt
or disorderly behavior shall not bar a
criminal prosecution for the same offense.
Sec. 12. Members of tbe legislature
shall in all cases, except treason, felony.
violation of their oath sf office and breach
of surety of the peace, be priviledged
from arrest during their attendance at the
sessions of their respective housee, and
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in going to and returning from the same.
And no member, for words spoken in any
speech or debate, or for any vote he may
give is such members shall ever he que,
tioned in any other place.
Sec. 13. No member of the legislature

shall, during the term for which he was
elected, be appointed or elected to any
civil office which has been created, or the
emolumenta whereof have been increased
dup'ng such term; nor receive any civil appointment to any cilice within the state;
nor shull any member of the legislature,
during the term for which he shall have
been elected, or within one yar thereafter, be interested directly or indirectly in
any ontract with the state, or any county
thereof, authorized by any law passed during tho term fur which be shall have been
elected.
Sec. 14. Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and Bball publish
the same. Neither house shall, without
the consent of the other, adjourn for more
than two days, nor to any other place than
that where the two house are sitting; and
on tbe day of final adjournment they shall
adjourn at 12 o'clock noon.
Sec 15. The enacting clause of all bills
f hall be, "Be it enacted by the legislature
No bill
of tbe state of New Meiico."
shall become a law unless it has been printed and read three different times, not more
than two of which shall be on the same
day, and the third of which readings shall
be in full. Any bill may originate in either house of the legitlature.
Sec. 16. Each law, except general appropriation bills, shall embrace but one
subject, which shall be expressed in the
title. But if any subject shall be embraced in any law which is not expressed
in the title, sucb law thall be void only as
toso much thereof as shull not be expressed.
Sec. 17. General appropriation
bills
shall embrace nothing jut appropriations
for tbe expenses of the executive, legislative and judical departments of the state,
interest on the public debt, for public
schools and for continuing expenses required by existing laws. All other appropriations shall be made by separate bills, each
embracing but one subject.
Sec. 18. No bill shall become a law excel t by vote of a majority of all tbe members elected to each .house, nor unless on
its final passage the vote be taken by ayes
and noes, and the names of those voting
entered on the journal.
Sec. 19. The presiding officer of each
house shall, in tho presence of the house
over which he presides, sign all bills and
joint resolutions parsed by the legislature,
and publicly announce tbe title of the
same us signed; and the fact of such signing shall be entered on the journal.
Sec. 20. In all elections and confirmations to be made by tbe legislature, or
either house thereof, the members shall
vote viva voce, and their votes shall be entered on the journal. The sessions of each
house, and of tbe committe of the whole,
shall be open.
Sec. 21. No law or section of a law
shall be amended by reference only to ita
title or number, but such law or section
shull be sut forth at full length as amended.
Sec. 22. The legislature shall not pass
special or local laws on any of the following subjects, that is to Bay: Assessment
and collection of tuxes; exemptions from
taxation; laying out, opening, working,
altering or vacating roads, highways
streets or public squares; changing the
names of persons or places; incorporation
of cities, towns and villages; locating or
changing county seats; apportionment or
election; jurisdiction; duties or compensation of city, town, village er precinct officers; regulating tbe practice of courts of
justiee; changing the venue in civil or
criminal cases; changing the law of decent: granting divorces; summoning or
impaneling jurors; common schools; affecting estates of minors or other persons
under legal disability; claims or accounts
against tbe state or any municipality existing therein; refunding money paid into
tbe treasury; releasing persons from any
debt or obligation to the state, or any
municipal or
corporation
therein; granting or amending charters to
corporations, or licensing tull roads or
bridges; county, city, town, village, pre
cinct or district indebtedness; legitimizing
children; creating, increasing or decreas
ing fees,- percentages or allowances of
public officers. But upon all tbe subjects
above mentioned, and in all other cases
where a general law can be applicable,
all laws shall be general; and no special
law shall be enacted in any case which is
provided for by an existing general law,
or where the relief sought can be bad iu
any court of tbe state. Provided, however,
that nothing in this paragraph contained
shall apply to tbe amendment of municipal corporations heretofore created by any
special law of the territorial legislature.
Seo 23. The legislature shall not grant
to any corporation or corporatious, nor to
any person or persons, any rights, privileges, immunities or exemptions which
shall not upon the same terms belong
equally to all persons,
Sec 24. No law shall be passed except
by a bill adopted by both houses, and do
bill shall be so altered or amended on its

passage through either bouse at to change
its original purpose.
See. 25 No bill for tbe appropriation of
money, except for tbe ordinary expenses of
the government, shall be introduced after
the fiftieth day of the session, except by
unanimous consent of the house in which
it is introduced.
Sec. 26.-public act shall take effect
until the expiration of sixty days from the
end of the session at which the same may
be passed, unless, m case of public emergency which shall be expressed in the act,
the legislature shall in the same act otherwise direct.
Sec. 27. The power of impeachment
shall be vested in tbe house of representatives, but a majority of all the members
of the house must concur to direct an impeachment. All impeachment shall be
tried by the senate, and when organized
for the purpose of sucb. triul tbe chief justice of the supreme wurt of the state
shall preside, unless ht is impeached or
otherwise disqualified when the senate
shall elect a presiding officer, a'nd no person shall be convicted except upon the vote
of
of the senators elected. Any
person convicted shall be removed from office and may, in andition, be forever dis
qualified from holding any office or voting
in this state. But such trial aball not be a
bar to a criminal prosecution or civil action according to law.
Sec. 23. The legislature shall paa all
laws necessary to carry into effect tbe provisions of this constitution.
Sec. 29. In addition to the state oniver
sity, the agricultural college, the asylum
for the insane, and the school of mines al
ready established by law in the territory of
New Mexico, one or more normal schools
shall be established.
Sec. SO Public institutions may be established by law for the maintenance, care
and instruction of indigent, deaf and
dumb, blind or indigent sick persons, or
orphans or paupers, and whenever any
such institution shall have been bo estab
lished and put in operation, no other institution for the same purpose shall receive
any aid or support from public funds, but
until such institutions are so established
and put in operation, provision may be
made by law for the maintenance, care
and instruction of sucb persons by individ
Such aid
uals, or in other institutions.
and support shall be under tbe inspection
of proper officers appointed for tíUat purpose, and every such individual of such institution shall make an itemized annual
report concerning such aid and support to
the governor for the information of the
legislature.
Sec. 31. Public money or property shall
never bo used or appropriated for private
purposes, nor for the aid or support of
any institution not under the absolute control of the state, except for the time as in
the foregoing section mentioned.
two-thir-

THE INCURABLE CUBED.
n
Statement from a
Citizen of Soutb Carolina.
Cancer is hereditury in my family, an
aunt on each side having died from this
dreadful disease. In each instance the
cancer was located in identically tbe same
position that mine first made its appearance just below the left eye and extending down the left cheek bone and nose. I
was attended by the best physicians, but
the case continued to grow worse under
their treatment, und no bope of a cure
could be given by them; they said:
"I
had better have my affairs for this life and
the next arranged, for the cancer was liable to strike a vital organ at any moment
About
and at unce bleed me to death.
this time, 1886, I met with Mr. Shirley,
living near Due West, whose cancer was
being rapidly cured by using Swift's SpeI then gave op the doccific (S. S. S.)
tors and all medicines 1 had heretofore
been using, and commenced taking S. S.
S., and after using the third battle, I discovered that the scab bad fallen off, and
that those sharp darting pains bo characteristic of the cancer, had ceased and the
In a few
discharge was very profuse.
days it began to beal rapidly, and soon
driad up. By the time I bad exhausted
and tbe fifth bottle there was nothing left
but the scar where the cancer had been,
aud I waa a well man. The cure effected
in my case is considered by my neighbors
a most remarkable one, and clearly demonstrates tbe fact that S. S. S. DOES
CUKE CANCER. Swift's Specific is a
boon to suffering humanity, and all I ask
is, that those ufllicted with cancer give it
a trial, and like myself will be conviced
James B. Arnold.
of its virtues."
Greenwood. S. C.
Treatise on Cancer mailed free.
Co., Atlanta, Ga.
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Having the beat facilities in the Southwest w ara preparad to furnish sustentara with

Fresh. Meats
In any quatitltteaand at reasonable prices.
Market on First street, opposite Southern Paclflc depot, south sldY
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El Paso, Texas.
800,00

FAID L'P CAPITAL
BUYERS OF SILVER, LEAD AND COPPER ORES.
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MINERALS.

El Paso Texas, Nos. 3 and 4 Mronson moca.
Paso, Texas.
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Eagle Drag Store
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New Mexico is blessed with five daily STATIONERY,
newspapers.
TOILET and
A Good Appetite
FANCY ARTICLES.
Is essential to good health; but at this sea
son it is often lost, owing to the poverty or
impurity of tbe blood, derangement of the TOBACCOES,
CIGARS and
digestive organs, and the weakening effect
of the changing season.
Hood's Sarsap
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
arilla is a wonderful medicine for creating
an appetite, toning the digestion, and giv
PLATING CARDS.
ing Btrengtb to tbe whole system. Now
is the time to take it.
Bo sure to get
J
TH! EAGLE
Hood's Sursaparilla.
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There was a terrible, epidemic of dysenthe Kxtension of Kggleton & Ciiiininu- tery and bloody flux in Tope county, Illinham.
V. S. Godfrey, superintendent of the ois, Inst summer. As many as five deaths
Walter
Messrs.
San I'vdro copper company, gave his fore occurred in one day.
man orders () bar all miners except I In', Brothers, of Waltersburg. sold ItSO bottles
a
inns, The miners gave Godfrey a week to ol Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
remedy during this epidemic and say
settle up bis bunincHs and leave camp.
they never heard of it's failing in any cao
A big mining denl has been recorded in
It
when the directions were followed.
the office of the clerk of Grant county.
used that did cure
was
only
the
medicine
On the 31ft day of August lat Win.
worst cases.
Many persons were
sold to Sanson A. Snyder, of this the
by it Rl'ter the doctors had given
cured
city, an undivided
interest in IV
them up. 25 and 50 cunts botlles for sale
cine mine io. z, in tte l inos Altos dis
at Eagle drug store.
f
trict, together with an undivided
in
interest
the Skillicorn mine or mill site,
Subscribe for the Lmi'.TiAt..
with a half interest in the Skillicorn mill,
he price
metals anil ores, etc., thereat.
paid by Mr. Snyder was
3,000 cash.
Sentinel.
O. C. Fitzgerald,
of the International
melting company, of El Taso, who recently purchased the Defiance mine in the
Turquoise mountains, thirty miles south of
Wilcox, states thnt the mine is to be work
ed and h pnients of oro to Kl Taso b.'gnn
immediately. The ore contains about 30
ounces of silver and 30 per cent lend per
ton. The sale of the mine is the remit of
enforcing the payment of duty on Mexican lead ores. Mr. Fitzgerald is negotiating for the pinchase of a lead property in
Yuma county. Uelt.
The New York Daily Financial News ol
S itember 20th snys:
Mining interests
have suffered by bud management and dishonest directors, but us General Grant
said, "the best way to cure a bad law was
to enforce it," so iu the cas6 of mines, for
they hare seen tt.eir worst days, and now
The Chief Ilriuoa for the great sucthe wny is open for good mines, good cess of Hood's Sarapai1lla Is found In tlie
management and good men. We shall
article Itself. It Is merit that wins, and the
act that Hood's Sursaparilla actually ac
have much to say for all legitimate min
Is claimed for It, Is what
ing interests, and quite as free to condemn compllshos towhat
this medicine a popularity and
has given
bad ones and wicked men, who have
sale greater than that of any other sarsnpa-- i
rllla or blood
wrecked
Ti e
properties.
jier i,efre tho public
Standard Mutual of New Mexico of
Hood's Sarsaparllla cures Scrofula, Bait
New Mexico is one of those mines, the Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Blck
good character of which biiull bpeak in de
neadaclio, Biliousness, overcomes That
Tired Feeling, creates an Appetite, strengthtail later on.
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Fisi.d wens rat this week over
the Northern ru6c. David Nchk' traT-tlswith him.
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Aw official directory hita been ÍMiiprl of
the dead of the Johnstown dinaster. They

Bomber

thirty-fi-

v

hundred.

Lapt Friday nifihl

a portion of th
Qimlirc in situated

rti'ky bluff on wbii'h
broke li)o" and cxv-- down. A r?t
many people were buried under the hh
laoehe and iodic two hundred people were
killed.

Toa constitutional convention adjourn
ed lait Saturday alter being in session sotcateen dayi at an expends of S2.3C3.57.
The constitution adopted will bq voted on
inety days after conceits payees an act
admitting rew .Milico.
If confien
passes so such act the constitution is to be
Toted on at the regular fall election in
1890.

It it

with lorrow that the

Liberal

an

Bounces the death of Lydah Hood Frot,
of Santa Fe, wife of Max Frost of th
Hew Mexican.
Mrs. Frost had only been

hen-tofo-

re

i il!..
Wins

Gmt-cliis-

married a year, and during her short resi'
dence in Santa Fe hnd made a large cir
cíe oí menos,
bne leaves a sorrowing
husband and a babe to mourn her less.

We have been expecting ever since the
first of the mouth to hear the crash of
arms between the two ''organs of the de
mocracy of southern New Mexico," but
bappily bloci'shed has been averted. Pro
fessional purifiors and reformers generally
do not Bock peaceably with their kin, but
this case seems to be a nntablo exception.
A REPORT has been made by Speciul
Agent Morrison to Secretary Noblo on the
condition of the Caa Grand in Arizona

Thb Sentinel has been investigating
the matrimonial busioess and has secured

-
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Don't Cough any longer Wright's Med
Cr.iss CoiilIi ('ure will rout your Hnnoy- anc" niul leave your tree and well. Try it
Sold at Eagle drug Store.
w. a. ii aw kiss.
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LAW.

A. ANC'HKTA.

) ML & ANCHETA,
Attorneys-nt-T.a-

Will praetlo In the courts of the Third Judi
cial District and lu the Supreme Court of tlie
Terrilorr. Pilvr I'lty, Now Mexico.

Tiia Hew York

DAILY,

f
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lu

Press

SUNDAY

AND

WEEKLY.
WHOLESALE

ll

The Aggressive IUpnbilcn Jourimirof tlir
Metropolis.
A

NEWSPAPER

Il
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POS THE MASSES.
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IX ALL KINDS

DEALER3

BUILDING

AND

Of

LUMBER.
'

ens the Nerves, builds up tho Whole System.
Hood's Bnrsnparilla is sold by all druggists. lslxfor$8. Prepared by C. I. Hood
Il Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,

Last Friday the trmu crew on the nar
row gang.! drought down an account (f
H bloody riot at Morenci
the night before.
They said the i'.rnt story that camo down
was that two Mexicans, five white men
and Jim Smith had all been killed, tue
second story was that two white men, five
Mexicans and Jim Smith had been killed.
The next day they euid that nobody had
been killed, uo such good luck.

He says that between the ravages of the
relic hunter and the weather the building
is fast being destroyed and recommends
that immediate steps be taken to preserve
it. As $2,000 were appropriated for that
purpose by the last cougress this will
probably soon be done.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the EniTon Please inform your
readers that 1 have a positivo remedy for
the above named disease, liy its timely
uso thousands of hopeless eases have been
permanently cured. I shall be glad to
senv two bottles of my remedy free to any
of your readers who have consumption if
they will senil me ther.- express and postol- e annress.
Ilespecuully, l , A. M.O- cum, M. C, 181 Pearl st., New York. 2
Adrice to Mol livrs.
for
Mrs. Winslow's soothing svrup,
children teething, is the prescription of ore
of the best female nurses and physicians
in the tailed States, and has been used
for fo'ly years with never f'ailinp success
bv millions of mothers for their children.
During tho process of teething its value is
incalculable
It relieves the children from
a ii . cures dysentery and diarrhoea,
srrip- ing in the bowels and wind colic. By giv
ing health to the child it rests thn mother.
rice Ü5i!. a bottle.

lath, Sliiiilcs, DcorsWintlows,

Founded December Int. Ipw7.
lMS, 107,105,
Circulation, November
Circulation, November "111, lfc'.:.i,
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LA HOEFT DAILY CIHCrLATION
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The Pukss Is the oiun of no fnctlon; pulls
no wires; has no animosities to'avoiiKO.

CORONADO SALOON,
ruinlcr In

NEWBl'Al'KH SLTCiiSS
TUB MOST I1EMAKKABI.E
IN MI .r Y Oil K.
Is now a National
Tho New York
In favor with tho
Nen- - p.ioer, rtnidly yrov.-iKepu lil leans of cv ry Statu 111 I lie L nion.

Mat. McUabe, of New Brunswick, III., Fins
pav "ive dollars to any person
troubled with bloody flux, who will take
Chaniblerlain's colic, colera and diarrhoea
remedy according to directions and doeo
Ileftlnimrtors for Cauchera, Prospectors
not. get well in the shortest possible time.
j;l Miners.
One half of a 25 cent bottle of this reme
Musto nightly.
dy cured him of bloody flux, alter he h id
Bui'k'.iiK and other (tamos licensed and con
tiied other mi Jicines and the persciiptious
st.rio.tly on tlio 8iuu:o.
ducted
of phji;icians without benefit.
Mr.
is perfectly safe in making this offer,
as more than a thoii-imbottles of this
lemedy are sold each day and it has never
been known to fail ill any case of colic,
cholera morbus, dysentery, diarrhoea or
bloody flux; when the plain p. mted di ce- A quiet placo for a comCoLiMe drinlt.
lions were iollowed. lor tale at Eagle
drug store.
TUB

offers to

rr.

Clifton,

IvTercaxitilo IZcias

I'res

Chino news, viilsf pensiithiiis and s. traphI
ol tho Pie-llnd uo plii'.-- in the
Is an expensive Piipor, imbllsiied at tho low
est price American cm reney permils.
Tho Daily Press. hus the bnnhtest editorial
It sparu" with pouits.
in Now i
Pk
Tho (Sunday Tress is H splendid twelve pare
Miner. coveraiK every current loino or nv
teres!,.
The Weekly Fr'ss conlelns all !ho jrood
th:inis of tl'.e'll'iüv end lmdsy editions, with
speeiul 1' aiuros Hiiitod to a Weei.iy putibea
I inn.
l'or Ibose lio CMilliot BlT'.rd Hie Daily
t'li-sin- - :ire erevi'iil' d bv tMrljpee from eerly
receiving it. I ho weekiy Press is .a liplemiid

umm.
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Dick Sanders says he received the munificent sum of 83 per ton for 16 percent
copper ore from the Arizona copper com-

Ytstorday wat the Jewish New Year.
H. H. Teft has moved his family to Duncan.
E. I. Gammon made a H achila trip this
week.
Thera ara thirty-twscholars on the
school roll.
There will be a dance at the opera house
Saturday night.
Maurice Downey ia now located at Montague, Michigan.
Mr. W. H. Small gave a "tomato bee"
Saturday evening.
A life insurance agent was devastating
the city this week.
The Oak Grove cattle company has opened a meat market in Silver City.
Hart Brothers' cowboys left Wednesday
for the Animas to attend the round up.
the town trustees will receive
bids for the construction of the new calao

boose.

'

Mrs. Dr. Simpson and children returned
from their Los AugWes visit on Suuday
morning.
The fall and winter crup of brakebenm
touristt made their appearance in town
this week.
Rolla Woodnrd has gnco to Weather-ford- ,
Texas, to attend school during the
coming winter.
The Atlantio & PiiciHc strike was settled by a compromise and all trains are
running again.
The second edition of the equinoctial
storm got around Tuesday and Gres were
ver)' comfortable.
Cbarley Miley presented Pat Diggy with
a horse this week. Pat will use it, to ride
when inspecting track.
James Cautlien's family left this wetk
for Italy, Texas, where the cLiMrcn will
go to school tins winter.
Jim Ownby ws up from Ilichiiu, this
week and left fur Pbenix, near which place
be has some valuable prospects.
T. 8. Sanders had a serious attack of
sickness this week caused hy heart weakness, but, happily, has recovered.
Tim Shine and wife left Saturday for
California, where Tim will spend a month
or so recuperating from his late illne.s.
Joe Meeson was over from his ranch it.
the Black Range this wet k. He reports
the graos as being fine nil through the
Range.
Dr. H. R. King, the popular nnd
Duming dentist, writes the I.iijpimi.
that he will be up here ug.in iu aucut
four weeks.
The railroad grarle ia now out twenty-firwiles, and the original contractors are
under 82.500,000 forfeit on their 500 mile
coutract. Heiulliuht.
Deming is goinp to have a literary society and an academy. T1ih academy will
be under the charge cf the New Vvrsl Educational Commission.
Rey. II. J. Furneaux nnd family returned from tbetr trip into the mouiitaius at
Grandville on Monday. They report having a very pleasant time.
Col. Eaan was in tho city Saturday on
his way home from Tucsoa. While in the
Arizona metropolis hi bad a ssvrre attack
of sickness, but has now about recovered
from it.
Quite a number of Lordsburg hunters
Geor;;p
went out after quail Sunday.
Haseltine brought in an enormous rattleHe says that the snaho bit
snake.
"Blondy" and died.
Georgo Woods returned to his home in
the Mogollóos Monday. He was accmn
paniedby his raothor, who will make a
month's vifcit with him, during which time
his wife and niece will remain in Lordsburg.
Harry Classen left Monday evening for
It will probably crush
San Francisco.
several inaceptable female hearts located
in various paiU of Grant county to know
that Harry is to ba married at the Saimome
atreet Methodist church next Monday evening at eight o'clock.
(Sunday a Moxican armed with a macheta over a foot long was parading Chihuahua looking for the man who had eloped
with his wife. Deputy Sheriff Mack captured the knife and arrested the Mexican.
Judge Jones gave him a six months' meal
ticket at the Wbitehill hotel in Silver
City.
Sheriff Whitrihill was in the city Monday collecting taxes. He remembered the
Liberal by bringing it a magnificent
watermelon Irom his ranch in
the suburbs of Mowry City. The melon
bad a cross cut on its rind which the genial
sheriff explained by telling of a peculiar
custom which for generations has been
practiced on ull ranches within sight of
the classic caluedral at Mowry. The archbishop of Mowry inspects all products of
these ranches before they are used or sold,
if they are perfect they are marked with a
cross, which is known in all the maikets
of the south west as the "Mowry padre's
brand." All articles not approved are
marked with the devil's horn and must be
immediately destroyed. Mr. Whitehill. is
not a Catholic but he lives up to the customs cf Mowry because he has found the
brand a valuable trademark, and for years
every watermelon, steer, horse or anything
which was raised on bis ranch that he has
old or given away has buen marked with
the "Mowry padre's brand."
d

'

pany.
Jeff Whittington has shipped fivo tons
of ore to El 1'aso that will net in tho
neighborhood of 100 to the ton.
Grant, Mills & Miller have shipped
about eight tons of ore that will net some
200 per ton.
John Torrence aul Wm. Polk, with
"Shorty" as guide and chief of scouts,
are posing on the headwaters of the Blue
as nimrods nnd expert anglers.
The Clifton Clarion material whb sold
under the hammer at sheriff's sale last
Friday to sntisly a judgment of 840 and
costs of 806 35. It was announced at the
time of the sa'e that another execution
was hanging over the material and thnt
the sale would be subject to said execution
of 8124, together with the costs.
This
Cjst bus:ncb9 is quito an item for whom it
may concern.
A Mexican ciroiis showed here last
Sunday nights to good houses.
The performance was of the trapeze order
and in that line the work was good. They
went from here to Morenci.
Last Monday night a Mexican named
Braulio, an
in the Mexican
army was endeavoring to enter the premises of Santiago Gomez, a saloon keeper
at the Metcalf. Gomez hoard him and
asked him what he wanted.
Braulio responded "nothing," which answer did not
seem to be satisfactory, so Gomez cut
looso with a eixehooter and shct Braulio
in the shoulder, inflicting what may be a
fatal wouud. Constable Smith arrested
Gomez and now has him in custody awaiting the result of Braulio' wounds before
examination.
Capt. Kelly has a Gila monster in the
pickla. Pa Mender Siiys they are fine eating when they are ripe.
The town is exceedingly dull.
A batch of MiVsourians are looked for
next batuntny.
The Gold Mountain company will start
the mill Tuesday, The new pump is in
place.
Prospectors here wont statehood fine!
bsve no sympathy with the piny that h:is
been given by thr;
organs of
tho territory. They claim that Governor
Wolfley has shown a disposition to over
ride the will of the people in not issuing
a proclamation ordering an election in
terms of a law passed la.t March. On
that subject the Tombstone Epitaph strikes
the key uoti of their eenliim-nts.

Nauant.
Trie Citizen says thai ITucio JoJi Bailey
of Bailey's Wf lis was m Tucson this wmk,
attending court end that the old gin n
get out w.th George Kelley nnd the
res. of tiiis bejs and h id wh.it is known in
El Pa?o as a bat. 'IV-- n- - xt morning the
old gentleman uncont-iousltapped the

Last Friday Snm Hatch, a festive cow
boy who has been workinir on the O
O
ranch, went into Duncin.
Now Duncan
whiskey was never intended for cowboys,
it is too rich for thoir blood. Notwithstanding this well known scientific fact

Professor Hatch proceeded to experiment
with the deadly fluid. As Was to be expected, tho result was disastrous.
The
whiskey effervesced like a mixed seidlitz
powder. To relieve bis soul the professor
The Firm of
threw a bottle through the depot window,
barely missing the head of Agent Brown.
As this did not afford the desired relief he
mounted his horse and rode it up onto the
steps and into Boon Brothers' storo. H.
C. lloon took the horse by the bits and led
him out, at the same time requesting
Hatch to keep away. Tho professor then Having Assigned to Me Tlie.r ENTIRE A2fD
deiivured a short oration, moro scientific EXTENSIVE STOCK OF ClOODSl I aow
than pious, touching on the mutability of am Prepared to offer
events, the beatedness of the hereafter
and wound up by announcing his determination to ride into the store again.
This roused the blood of old Daniel which
is flowing in Howard's veins, and he picked up an iron bar and awaited developments. When Hatch got up on the steps
Boon manipulated the bar and the professor landed on his head in the street.
The
N ALL KINDS
OF
doctor says he set the jaw bone and if gangrene dues not set iu Hatch will get well.
Hatch experimented
IjOrdsburg
with
whisky once and went flying down the
street closely followed by a No. 10 boot.
R. P. Hart has presented Mr. Boon's petition for membership in the athletic division of the Spider family.
No Book Account
Will be Opened
The Wilcox people are going to have an a ne Kvery Sale Will be
They have raised eleeen
artesian well.
hundred dollars and have contracted
with Duniont & Wilson to sink the well
for which tin y will furnish the piping and
pay them twenty-fivcents per foot.
If
the welt is a success the contractors will
receive the reward offered by the Cochise
county cominissonnrs, but the well will belong to the Wilcox gentlemen who put up
SOME OF
BARthe money.

BROS.

Grrcot

ben-jS-

t

The following troiu the Grand Haven.
Michigan, Herald seems to show that a
lucky lottery ticket is not held in the esteem in Michigan that it is in New Mexico: The Sun Francisco Chronicle of Aug,
20th in announcing a lottery drawing
made iu Mexico Aug. llrli sajs that
"ticket 23,902 druws the second capital
prize 810,000, sold in Giaud Haven,
Mich." Who in this town is wicked
enough to take by wimbling 810,000
which he never earned or obtaiued in ai y
legitimate way?
tr-ti-

poi

Ie

John Sliennan, tho president and
of the Arizona & New Mexico
road left Saturday evening for San
It is ruiiinred that there arj other
attractions than business which render this
trip necessary and that uh. n be returns
Mis. Shennan will accompany him.
super-intenda-
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mártUi u
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Olvy, a

DKMINGt.

W. J. Tossoll, jewelry.
Ashenfelter & Donahoe, attorneys.
Jos. Boone, attorney.
Lindauer, Wormser & Co.
Laird & Altman, real estate and insurance.
Dr. II. R. King, dentist.

us
UPOIf th North of lie

Mtttou
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Of

SOUTHEAST lies 8otd Bilí.

HILVEIIC1TY.

Conway, Tosey & Hawkins, lawyers.
Bail & Ancheta, lawyers.

S'OÜTH

and Frrauld.

of us are BhakspMr

ARIZONA.

CMFTON,

J. Egan, attorney at law.
J. HIIovey, saloon.
P. J. Clark, notary.
M.

OUTHWB8T is GaylorsvlUa.

.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

w ESTUlot.are Stela's Pass und the Voloaoo tMv

Texas & Pacific Railway.
International Smelting Co.

Mr

LORDSBURG
thn Popot of tuppUes for tfcU ftxtouaíT
ot
nüuintf district auu tor thtt Uuudi-od-

T"

eaxs-cQa-e- s

Saloon

unir-il.oe- a

J.

BESTAÜBAHT
.

O Hi

'

.Ajrls.

1MB

WOULD

ll'KT I't'itl.ISHiJi).
The Most I,ltere:.tinir, Intensely Fanolli-atu- i
unit l'opwlur
liook ever
rubti.il, uii.
lly J. W. l!l i:L,
SuLihCi-iptioi- i

Tho most famous and mocsful American Wu'.er, aiul auilaa'ot " no IV.i.iLnil
.'voi)," "iica and La.au, " "i'lio World's
Wulidcld," Est.
It is a matchless word of ait. Over
maguilicciit spirited engraving, desliv the best arliou
igned unit
and engravers on two Continents, euiuel-iist- l
us pagi-- and add excitement to wonder. Iu a.i l,llu;fV litis incomparable feature i supplemented many grand ami
colored
laaulitul
oleorapii
plates, file nine .brilliant colors Used in
tiie pictures ptu.lnceau aliuo-- dazzing
making liieiu perfect, geini ot art.
ot
and cxcculeit at a
AGEN IS WAN ED Everywhere to sell
Uld experithis most 'remarkable book.
enced agents grasp it lit sight, for they realize there is log money in it. In .cality it
is a marvel of buokmakiiig art. If you
,
want to make some in
Here is a gulden opportunity for you.
An ageucy lor
this work is wurth
I ItO I WS to OÍ.5 l'KU HAY.
and
It is acknowledge by
agents tu be the baudsoiues!, fastest
and cheapest book ever published.
Send lmmeiliatety for illustrated circulars
uuil terms free, or the opportunity Will be
lost. To save time and to secure it
send 81.00 for a complete
outlit and naiim choice of ttfrnto
ry. Extra liberal terms and exclusive terWorking agents lire
ritory guaranteed.
cuiiiiiig money uud you can do tha same.
1,'J'JIJ

tull-p.i-

iixj.

co-,-

1

sell-bi-

g

Nuitherexperier.ee uor capital is required to engage in this entrrprise, as the book
will sell itself if propel ly presented, and
we give our Agents 0 day's time in which
to debver and collect before payiug us.
Address
THE HISTORY CO., 723 Market St.
Sau Fraucisco, Cal.

Looate4 Oonl

O'wn'by, IPrcp.
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Fine Han's
Parisian Calf

5 00
6 50
G 00
3 50
4 00
3 00
G 00
6 00
2 25
5 50
3 00
2 50

I!: ot.i

Cowboy Dools
Horse Shoe Shoes
O. K. 'loots
shoes
Cowboy Hats

Stetson Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats
U.its
HOC

THE

IP.

3
4
4
2
2
2
4
4

Dealers in
50
25 CANDIES, CONFECTIONARIES,
50
FRUITS and VEGETABLES.
00
Kuiiroud Avenue,
50

1

50

10

It Tea in bulk per lb
Heehive Tea in packages per It)
Eagle milk pax can
Crown milk per can
I'laiu and mixed pickb s quart bottles.
Worcester-hir- e
S.nice per bottle
Jams and Jellies per can
EiikIi.-'i- i

Sugar Peas Calilornia 2 U) cans
Siring Jeans California 21b cans
Sweet K,l utiles 3 lb cans
Cocoanut per can
Citron Dor lb
Koyal linking l'owder 1Dj Can
lb . hive Halting Powder 1 B) cao
(iloss starch lib package
Corn Starch lib package
Salmon I B cans
"
Salmon 2fb cans

15

N

1'ieiniuul i'oint

35
40
35
30
II)

ld..

1

Blar f3 han riven unlvar- sal BALlRfftctlon In tha
J cure ot Ounorrtacea and
UleiH. I prescribe Hand
fttnt aaf. In ronnlaimBn- -

'5
21
15

Om

Oinotnnatl.L,,'VU
Ohio.

Trad.''

21

?

larll

i

I

iuMlEi

1C

So dlagnUttl that 11 cam b taken,
digested, and aantiul lated by tlia most
eualilv utomitch. wheu th ilin oil
cannot
tolerate.! anil by th eom
oil with tit hyp
blnutlun ofistha
mncn mora eiUcaulwua.
ylioplkU

21
15
17

m
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BERAL

OF PURE COD LIVER CIL

HYPOPHOCPniTES

Almost a3 Palatable asTAUk

Covers all this vast torrHorj aod la
uiu lnterosts or.

a small list
of the many bargains that I aiu
oll'-ing.
i

MERCHANTS,

K

MECHANICS,

m a flesh producer

have also a largo assortment of

gAln rapidly
hile taking H.
POOTT'S EMULSION U fcirknowledKed bj
Pbyniuians to )e tlie Finest nnd Uest piupaxa-tio- u
iu tii world fur tb reliuí and cura of

CONSUKiPTiON, SCROFULA,
CEKFRAL DEBILITY, WSTiNO
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDS and CHRONIO COUGHS.
The great rnfy for Consumption, mid

8T0CÍMEK
A ml in fact all who lira In tbisaeotlon or
ils nulfuio iu view.

bar

Watting in Children. Sold by all Vruggists.

Queons-ware- ,

Hardware,

"Vlxinlcies and.
Cic:ar3
Which will bo sacrificed.

taoi

Comí

CU WiLEB F. HOFF, Agent.

TLXSON

I

tot4

MINERS,

rersons

Tlie above is but

Line

On tha Bouth

r W TO
ft

Ima

Oeottur, III.
PRICE, t. OO.
Bold by Druggists.

13
25
35
25
52
35
8
8

25

ill

UrSonlJ by

Korth to he

On tb

Now Moxico

P
l.

tans

1

THE GILA RIVER

My wtro hnvlnir left my bedano! board wlth-ou- r
just causo, I 11 uot lie responsible for
3 75
2 25 any debts contracted hy lier.
am.
John Cluvkland
1 GO
Lor.osiirmi, S. M. August -- i, 1".

Oysters rrciiiiiiui I'uiut 21!) cans
Lobsters per can

Oy.-te- ii

...

í.ordslmi-f-

15

;itoc tiuiisi

Kill KS

I'nde of Yokohama Tea, lb tins
linupowili r Tea in bulk per lb

I

Eut Oamp.

Given

Satisfaction

s

Car U ale and

N ORTBWE9T
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uK-y-

Wah Lee, a
China washerman
and sotiic'lni.g of a spoit, who left town
last spring to go to China, turned up again
this week. Ho says he went to China and
came back by San Francisco, haying a
merchant's ticket, he nlo savi he came
back through Mexico, by El Prfso, while
his brother says he
back through
Mexico, by Nogales. Wah
is pretty
smooth and there ia not much doubt but
that ho slipped past the custom guards at
some place.

Bubtortba for snd

OFFERED:

11

during the day and at times rendered hi r
unconscious. At three o'clock sue dad.
Dr. Simpson said the cause of the death
was an alicess in the brain.
The :ibcpi.
had grown very quietly an 1 hail never given any
n until tho morning of her
death. Mr. Durnil wishes the Lihkuai.
to thank the neighbers for their kiuune;-- s
and attm.ti. n during tho sickness and till
after thu funeral.

Hart Brothers, wholesale and retail
butchers.
A. N. Simpson, physician and surgeon.
P. D. Greaves, justice of the peace and
notary public.
Southern PaciGo railroad.
Arizona & New Mexico railroad. '
H. Ambler, wines and liquors.
Bank Exchango.
Saloon,
Boucher, Buck k Classen, mining and
real estate brokers,
Tom Ting, restaurant.
Frank Proctor, blacksmith.
J. G. 0. Mayer, real estate.
R. B. Jones, justice of the peace.
C. I. Hood.
McGrath & Co, Candies.
A. L. Gibson, shoemaker.
Hurry Simpson, saloon and lodging
house.
3. P. Ownby, Shakespeare saloon.
C. W. Hopkins, Ownby house.
Mrs. J. E. Thayer, dressmaking.

Last Saturday the LnitRAL Bent out n
number of statements to its subscribers
GAINS
who were in urruars.
None of our subA. L. GIBSON.
scribers need feel offended if they fail to
FOlIMKll PHF.SFNT
IMtICK
i.'1111'K
receive a sluleinent and we will take no
nine Flannel shirts
$3 00
$1 75
offense on receiving the remittance.
In
Over
3 50
Shirts
2 50
the words of the wise man:
"Pur.gle de
Over Shirts
I 50
90
pungle."
1 50
Over Shirts
2 00
Last Suuday night Charley Claire came Over Shirts
1 75
1 50
FIRST CLASS WORK.
near l.ning his house by tire. He saiil he Over Shirts
1 50
90
was winding the clock when he accidentalUed Flannel Under Shirts. . 2 00
1 50
ly knocked the lamp over with his elbow.
1 50
2 00
On All
Rd Flannel Drawers
Churley was a little excited, but managed lllue Flannel Under Shirts. . 2 00
1 50
to kick the door open nnd throw the lamp illue riaunel lirawers
1 50
2 CO
out of the window. The fire department Shaker oocks
2j
15
I
Lordsburg
New Mexico
was not culler. out.
British Hose
25
122'
35
50
School has been in session two whole Lisle Hose
Lisle Thread Hoso
20
35
weeks and only two tights reported.
.'. .
Suspeuders
75
45
People in general should know what's Sur penderá
GO
1 CO
best to do in any case of a eud'ten com- Snsneii lers
20
35
plaint. It is a well established fact thai Jeans
1 35
2 00
prompt relief tuny be had in any cae ol Overalls
Shakespeare, New Mexico.
1 25
90
colic, cho'era mol tais, dysentery or
t;ioes
j es
i oo
by (ivh.tr n few dosed of Chamber-Iain'- (I loves
75
50
cholera and
remedy. Cloves
1 25
65
It. acta quickly, can always be dc pen led
1 50
Gloves
80
upon and pleasant lo take.
Fur sale at 'i loves
&
1 3U
2 00
E.iLrb' iim.- store.
i loves
1 75
1 00

1

Last Fiiday alteiuoou .Mrs. Julia Durnil
(lied veiy suddenly.
About four o'clock
in the morning khe was attacked wi'h a r.
vero pain in the head which continmd

ware.

TIIE FOLLOWING ARE

1IÍ

;

W. H. Small, Eagle drug store.
M. W. McOrath, feed and livery atable.
O. K. Smyth, freighter and boavy hard-

e

TIIE

LIBERAL.

WESTERN

L. W. Winn company, lumber.

FOR SPOT CASH

olla sevunil times befu.e
discovered v. hut he was doing and
w.is beard column. rig in a surprise J ioneof
voice with himself a, follows:
"Here,
you. Josh Bailey, you have Ined in Arizona for thirty years, yim have
borne
a good reputation, and
t fall was eiect-ta supervisor of Gr ilrim county on the
purity ticket, an. i now, doggone your old
CHA It LEV WOO riiOP.
skin, you haíe come do n to Tucson ami
irone to drmkicj water. I'll just lice
tC 11
810 for tinof the Graham county
school fund."
And the old gentleman
Having bou tit out Pum i'ounp-s- ' M. It.
pulled out a fen dollar gold piece, wrapout lard. líurbr shop, am
oppomli'
ped it up in a piece of t aper, marked
t
pruparud to dit-- up meals unu.uuit'd hi lhi
"school fund," and stowed it away in bi umrkt't nvurytliiny
rvc(i will bü tíiüt clue
tind ten y rcannaL!;.
wallet.
l;i--

mm m

Th I.iherMl's AilvurtlslnKlXrvctory.
II. P. Hart, Aksignce,
general

-

Terms of Subaoriptlon.
One year
Six months

ARIZONA Tliri'o months
.

P.

1ft,

Asfiynco Classen Bros.

'.

rurtioi iliMiriiiff to puidittJW Wimi Mtil
will do well to examino thu Awrmotor put up
for John II. Hovoy of Clifton, hy the above
( uuiiKiny, uud ftililrvhti tbolr Torritoriul gent
for circular aud further imrtlcultixt.

AilvoitislngT Hatos sutijoot to

tract.
Published every Friday at

S3 00
1 75
1

saeial

00

ooo- -

adventure, in't It? The Idea of leaving
the boat with only one rifle among usl"
procWUm
how
wnwkva Bct
kViK shall mea
They looked into each other's faces,
Thj frdxa aod thy power! Biar of tM
but no one spoke.
Moon,
Whlzl
17 wrath ts borrowed of ths wind, Lhs Nooo
IVtpvH" thy null, thy Uf ta but nam
A short, thick, sharp pointed piece of
That potum una To time nor prabia nor blam
wood flew through the window and burrVloog;
And yt shall man, alaa, not soon
ied itself in the opposite walL Another
KkJTf t to
the, and thy dim halla stntwa
WlU boom of bra vest duui and fairest damet
and another followed, some of them
striking the cabin and others coming in
find within thf port an J brntvi,
1fsrlfM
by way of the open window.
Tbo bird alxiv thus spreads ber sxorofuJ wU f
weed,
lifHens
men
bou,
thy
s
weakest
than
l
The men threw themselves on the
Tttaunt atiaJrs tba rery aotil of priest txnd king
floor, at Bunco'a suggestion, and all but
And ajs to wan :by breaihless breast appears
Jack Campbell remained in that position
A wast of 4 tfhn, a wildertmi of tvua.
--Tha Aoadetr-fur nearly half an hour. The latter had
seized the captain's small repeating rifle
and cautiously approhched the window.
CUT 0I-T- .
For some minutes the arrows from the
natives' air guns (lew so thickly that he
A imil itetm launch, containing half was un:.Ile to get a shot at them: but
dmen persons, awept rwiftly suing presently there came a lull in the one
dad bombardment, and the sharp crack
with tha muddy current of tha Quajat
if the rifle was followed by a death yell
river. Tna Teasel ana pan nao
from without
Para, at tha mouth of a branch of tli
But one rifle, although It kept back for
before,
aud
month
Dearly
Aaaason.
some time the assault of the savage,
of
had steamed up aa far aa thu Junction
was not sufficient to drive them away,
tha fiadora, tbera taking a southerly and lute in the afternoon. Jack's cartridges having given out, tha natives apcourt aa far aa Balaamaco.
After loavlng the latter town they had proached nearer to the cabin.
They seemed to realize that the deadly
turned into a aide atreain and before Ion
ware Inextricably mixed up tn the net- ammunition of their enemies had become
work of ereeka and email rivera which exhausted, and ' were preparing for a
hand to hand conflict, knowing that they
arras and reoruaa themselves in southern outnumbered
the inmates of the cabin
Brazil.
ten to one.
The leader of the party and owner of
But as they cautiously approached the
the launch lay stretched out on the deck hut, shooting almost constantly at the
y
tccanion-allhands,
with email rifle in hia
door and windows, an unexpected but
shooting at aoma bright piumagnd powerful
came to the aid
klrd flying overhead or at a lazy reptile of the tourists in the shape of their eneoDed In the branchoe of a tree on aliore. gineer on board the launch.
"Jack," be aaid presently, to the you i
HI!! was slow to comprehend the real
man who aat In the pilot house and wi h diinger of his friends' position; but when
vara akill kept the Teasel clear of the
he did so he at once made preparations
leg in the rirer, "whore sue for their relief.
He gathered all the
wa nowf
ammunition he could find into the pilot
"I don't know," replied Jack. "'Where house, and loaded nearly a dozen repeat? Dunjof
He's the only person who hna ing riflus before commencing to shoot
ver locea known to leave these parte Vi lien lie finally opened fire he was able
allTe."
t keep a steady stream of bullets trained
A ahont from the young pilot brought
umi the savages, and this thoroughly
B'JTico into riew a tall, thin, swarthy denv 'ral 'zed them and caused the major
would
with
man,
a countenance that
ity to n. treat precipitately from the hut
hare mad his fortuna aa the leading and turn f.heir attention toward the river.
villain in a drama of the lurid type. But
Bill was not particularly noted for his
hi' spite of his looks and chronic indis- marksmanship, and not more than one
position' to work ha waa good natured in every twenty bullets took effect; but
and intelligent, and of valuable service the unceasing fire was too much for the
to the party. Jack had christened him natives, and they broke and ran like so
Sunco, aa the name most closely resemmany sheep.
bling that which he had given at their
ror a few minutes it looked as though
first meeting.
Bill's plan would enable those imprisoned
"1 dun no whar we is," he said in reply in the hut to make their escapo; but with
to the pilot's question. "Hit's mighty the cessation of the firing the courage of
queer, too, for I haf been yere befo'."
the natives returned, and they speedily
Be looked nervously toward shore aa placed the cabin between themselves and
ha continued:
the vessel. Then they sent a half dozen
"Bit slut fur from Balsamacoto Inca, particularly good shots at the doughty
I reckon, an' ef one we git thar we are engineer.
ante ter run Into ther nativea They're
"It looks ter me," said Bill to himself,
thick right aruun' byer, an' aavager'n all as several of the sharp pointed sticks
tarnation."
flew past him, "as if we'd kinder got
Tha captain of the craft arose and inter a hornets' nest These durned savstood at Bunco's side.
ages will starve the boys out unless I can
"Cas yon tell us how to reach the drive them off. I guess I'll wait till after
Madera againr he asked. "This must dark and see if I can't carry some rifles
he osa of tba branches to it possibly the to them.
Ouajara."
For some time afterwards the mind of
"That's Jest whut I'm afeard of," sold the engineer was busily engaged In choos
Bmdoo, shading his eyes with one hand ing from a number of plana the one best
and pevrHs ahead. "An' ef hit
suited for tbe speedy deliverance of his
we're aguln' tor run tight in ther Inca fellow tourists. It would be necessary to
covfitry.
reach the cabin without alarming the
"And tibe natives there, you aay, are savages, and at the same time leave be
SoivsgeT"
hind him some indication of his presence
The colored man nodded.
on board the vessel, thus distracting their
"They're winner than in any other attention from his expedition.
part of Brazil."
He finally perfected a scheme that
Tha conversation was interrupted by would carry out his idea, and when night
the npiwarance of two young men, one fell, he had completed his arrangements
about the sanie age as Jack and the for liberating the tourists.
other a few years older.
He secured all the rifles in a bundle
"'Jill is going to strike," said one of and stowed about his clothing all the
them, with a laugh. "He's got nearly cartridges he could carry. Then he set
till hi clothing oil now, but lie says it's tho whistle on the boat to blowing, tying
hot enough down in the engine room to back the valve cord, so as to frighten
broil a steak. He wants to know when the natives and give them to understand
you aro going back."
that he was still on board. The vessel
"We're going to turn around present- was also provided with a large and resoperson
addressed.
replied
ly,"
the
"We nant brass bell, and the clapper of this
why, Dunco, there's a houae."
be connected by a cord with the plungTho whole party followed with their ing piston rod, for he had set the engine
eyes tho direction of the captain's out- gently to working. The result must have
stretched arm, and saw through the foli- puzzled and amused the captives as much
age the thatched roof of a native hut. as it alarmed tbe natives, and for a few
Jack turned the vessel towards shore and minutes not a sound could be heard above
rang the signal in the engine room to tho hoarse shriek of the whittle, and the
shut otf steam.
loud ding dong of the belL
In a few minutos they had reached dry
Just as the din commenced Bill leaped
land and were hurrying in the direction
on shore with the rifles and ammunition
of the building, leaving Dill to moor the and set out In the darkness for the cabin.
launch and follow them later.
Twice he stumbled and fell, and several
The party consisted of an English gen
times caught sight of dark forms movEtyuge,
named
Robert
hia
two
tleman
iug about him, for tbe cabin was sursons, George and Russell; Jack Camprounded by savages. But if they saw the
American,
bell, a young
and Bill and engineer they must have taken him for
Bunco, engineer, Hroman, deck hand and one of their own number, and he reached
steward, in turn. They were on a six the front of the cabin in safety.
months' pleasure trip through South
"Hey, there," he whispered, rapping
America.
tightly on the door. "It's rue BUI"
The bouse, which they discovered in
The door waa cautiously opened and
the center of a cleared space of ground the engineer crawled in, receiving a perside, was a well built struct- fect ovation f rom the prisoners.
Dear the ri
ure, containing one large and one small
When they had divided the rifles and
room, with the single entrance in the side cartridges, the captain said:
f the forcer. It had evidently been
"I guess we'd better start for the boat
lately Inhabit-!- , for a Urge supply of at once. Under cover of the darkness
grain, dried meats and vegetables was we are more sure to reach It, and the
stored within, and a pile cf wood already noise of the whistle wilt show us the way
cut for fuel lay ready at hand
Are you all ready?"
The party proceeded at once 10 Inspect
"Yes." cama in chorus from the rest.
the cabin, to see what sort of a place it and the door was slowly opened.
would be to spend the night in Their
The captain went out flrnt, followed In
quarters in the vessel were so cramped turn at intervals of a minute by Bunco,
that whenever it was practicable they Jack, Russell, Bill and George,
had slept in a tent on shore or in a temJust aa the latter started, tbe fun began.
porarily deserted hut like the present one The rifles kept cracking merrily, each
"I guess we'd better stay here for the succeeding report sounding nearer and
night." said Mr. Etynge. "Tha building nearer to the boat, until the captain, with
ia a stout one aud proof against both BUI at his side, sprang on board, and the
wild brant and wild men. Supjiotm a ingenuity of the latter was still further
couple of you youngsters go down to thi demonstrated by the preparations which
boat and get some bedding."
be had made for repelling boardera
Jack and Russell stepped to the door
Two long pieces of rubber hose, conbut drew back suddenly, tha former necting with tha boiling water in the
beckoning to the captain as ha did so.
engine room, were brought Into service,
crowd of natives coming and, while waiting for the remainder of
"There's
this way," he whiiDored. "Look through tbe party to come up, did valuable work
tha window while we bar the door."
in keeping the savages at a distance.
Mr. ttyige sprang to the small winWhen the last man waa on board Bill
dow and glaucd towards a body of men rushed below and started the propeller,
rapidly advancing tn tha direction of the while Jack, In the pilot bouse, headed
eabln. They were within gunshot before the boat down stream.
catobing sight of tha bouse, then they
"We are fcavedl" exclaimed the capfell back, concealing themialves behind tain, fervently.
"New let us get out cf
some trees and bushes, and jabbering this region as quick as possible. It is
away like an army of monkeys.
hardly the sort of on for a pleasure
W..M "
k an1 T.M
If,,ull
tour. Howard IS. üoynton Ic Tha
"ulu
iarntg
is
oor,
a i.ici
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Pee that your ticket rood via Tiaa
Hallway. For maps, time tables, ticket
ratea uud all required Information oall on
R. L. 8AHUKNT, Ooneral Aireut, fit Paso,
Tesas,
IT. t:. ARCHER. Traveling Pasaeniror Agent,
Rallas, Tesas.
B. W. McrL'LbOÜan. General Pussnnirer
and Ticket Agoot, Dallas.
JNO. A. O It A NT. Ooneral Manager.

BANK EXCHANGE,

by Wom,Di

Pti.

K,a Assw.

Dr. PERCE'S PELLE

id
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found in two distinguishing characteristics.
which more than anything else have con
tnbutetl to hi remarkable growth.
is a Daily Paper for Busy People.
First
The people of the busy West appreciate keenly the neceritT of an intelligent knowledge
of the world's daily doings, hot they are too
busy lo wafte valuable time in searching
" newsthrough a cumbrous" blanket-shee- t
paper for the real news of ait, literature,
science, religion, politics, and the thousand-anone things which make up modern civilization. They want news all the news
but they don't want it concealed in on overpowering mass of the trivial and inconscqucn
tiah It is because The Chicago Daily
News Is -- aJt wheal and no chitJ," that
hs circulation is over " a milium a vteei."
Skoond: It is an Independent, Truth-telUnNnispabcr. The poople demand a foir, im
partial, independent ncwspaper.which gives
all the news, nnd Rives it free from the taint
of partisan bias. V itb no mere political ambition to gratify, no " ox to gTind," the impartial, independent newspaper nfay truly tc
guide, philosopher and friend " to hone-imenof every shadeof political faiih; and this
is why Thb Chicaikj Daily News has today a circulation of over "a million a week"
Thi Chicaco Daily News now adds to
these two comprehensive elements of popularity, s third, in its unparalleled reduction
of price to ONE CENT A DAY.
It is ahoays large enough, never too large.
The Chicago Daily News is for sale by
all newsdealers at One Cent per copy, or
will be mailed, postage paid, for fj.oo per
year, or j-- cents per month. The farmer
and mechanic can now atiord, as well as the
merchant and professional man, lo have his
metropolitan daily.
Addreaa VICTOR F. LAWSOht,
Publisher " The Dally News," Chicago.
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Tnr. Bt;K believes that'the campaign for the
election of s Dumocratio Congreas In 1MW and
a Democratic Prealdi-ii- t
In 1MB should be irlu
AND
on or about the fourth nf nest March. Tur
Huh will be on hand at the beginning and wu
til tho end of tho most liitnratlng and Impor
tant pnlltloe.1 conflict siuee tho war, doing Its
honost utmost, as ever, to secure the triumph
KeorTthlnjr olon Hinl nont.
of the Democratic party and tho permanent
Tli o table euiiulled with all tho dellcaclea of
upremacy of the principles hold by Jefferson, tho Booson.
Jnckson and Tilden.
The groat fact of the year is tho return to
absolute power ,;f tho common enemy of all
the political organisation
irood Democrat
for whoae overthrow Tns Sun fought at the
ront for fifteen yonra, the momorahle years
of Grunt and tho Fraud Huvos, and Uarfield
and Arthur.
It Is the same old enemy.' that Pomocrots
now confront, and ho wiU be intrenched In
tho sumo strong position.
It haB been carDo
ried once by bravo and hopeful fighting.
you not believe with Thk Sl'H that tbe thing
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getting everything but tho lessons of experience, and that victory Is a duty.
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In the world.
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